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Strategic Plan 2011

STRATEGIC PLAN TO SUSTAIN AND INCREASE THE NUMBER OF
BUSINESSES IN BAYBORO AND PAMLICO COUNTY
The Business & Entrepreneurship sub-committee of the Bayboro Small Town Economic
Prosperity (STEP) Program requested the assistance of the Eastern Carolina Council to
draft a strategic plan to increase the number of businesses in Bayboro and Pamlico
County and to draft a tactical plan to implement the recommended strategies.
The basic strategies to sustain and increase economic activity in the county include:
1. Sustaining and expanding existing businesses and attracting new businesses to
the county;
2. Encouraging and attracting new businesses that will augment, and not compete
with current businesses;
3. Attracting existing businesses outside the county to relocate the business to the
county; and
4. Attracting existing businesses to expand or branch out beyond the county.
The down side of attracting businesses from outside the county to locate in Pamlico
County would be that the business might directly compete with existing businesses or
might compete with existing businesses for limited resources (e.g., water/sewer
allocations).
As with any plans, the information contained herein can change dramatically for a
variety of reasons. As a working document, it should be reviewed and updated
periodically.
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I.

Agriculture
A
e

Those fa
armers and entreprene
eurs that in
ntend to maarket produ
ucts other th
han selling to
processo
ors, should have a fran
nk discussio
on with theeir insurance
e agent reg
garding the
eir
intention
ns. Differen
nt types of liability go along with different tyypes of ope
erations. F
For
example
e, the liabilitty of having
g guests on
n the propeerty to pick or purchase farm
productss creates on
ne type of liability
l
while selling th
hose same products att a farmerss’
market or
o producin
ng a value-a
added product createss another.

a. Biofuels

Biofuel Background
B
d

Accordin
ng to CropL
Life, biofuelss are “defin
ned in the b
broadest se
ense as anyy fuel derive
ed
from bio
omass, or liv
ving/recenttly living pla
ant materiaal – offer so
ome of the most promising
alternatiives in the effort
e
to de
ecrease dep
pendence o n traditiona
al fossil fuel sources (o
oil,
gas, pettrol, coal, ettc.). Biofuels offer the only immeediate altern
native to fo
ossil fuels, h
help
limit imp
pact on the environme
ent from fue
el emissionss and are the only dire
ect substitu
ute
for oil in
n transport that
t
is available on a significant
s
sscale in mo
ost countrie
es. Plant bio
ofuel,
which is often (though not excclusively) derived
d
from
m agriculturral crops, iss easy to grrow
and tran
nsform into fuel, makin
ng it one off the domin
nant forms o
of renewab
ble energy
available
e today.” htttp://biofue
els.croplife.o
org/index.p
php?page=b
biofuel-bassics
There arre three basic types off biofuels: Ethanol, Biiodiesel and
d Biogas. E
Ethanol, alsso
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called ethyl alcohol or grain alcohol, is most often produced by fermentation of sugars
derived from plant materials. In the United States, corn is the most common feedstock.
Biodiesel is a fuel produced by mixing vegetable oils, fats or greases with an alcohol
(usually methanol but sometimes ethanol) and a catalyst. Biogas according to Business
Dictionary is a combustible gas used as cooking gas in agricultural communities.
Composed largely of methane, carbon dioxide, and hydrogen sulfide, it is produced by
fermenting animal and human wastes in absence of oxygen (an anaerobic process).
Solids, remaining after the fermentation is complete, are used as organic fertilizer.
A sustainable biodiesel production level is more difficult to determine as biodiesel can
be made from a wider range of feedstocks than ethanol, and the relative availability and
cost of these feedstocks is a changing data point. Location is an extremely important
consideration in locating biofuel production facilities due to the costs of transporting the
feedstocks as well as the finished products. Currently, natural gas is the fuel of choice
for the production process, so proximity to a natural gas pipeline can be important.
The cycle begins with the feedstock being grown and harvested. If the grower does
not have a grain dryer and crusher ($1.2 million investment—depending on the model)
to remove the oil from the feedstock, then the harvested feedstock must be transported
to a facility that does that. The raw oil is then transported to the biodiesel plant for
processing. The processed biodiesel is then transported to an intermediary or an end
user. In this situation, the desired end user is the military in North Carolina. The cost
of this transporting is one reason why it is desirable for the biodiesel facility to be in
close proximity to the growers of the feedstock.
As was noted in a recent workshop on biofuels held in Jones County, one of the big
challenges anticipated in the development of biofuel production facilities in North
Carolina is the permitting process due to the complexity of the process and the
multiplicity of agencies involved.

Algal biofuels:

In a white paper entitled “Algal Biofuels Research, Development, and Commercialization
Priorities: A Commercial Economics Perspective” drafted by Phillip Brown of Diversified
Energy in 2009, he notes that “algal biofuels have enormous potential and offer a
breakthrough solution to both energy security and global warming concerns…the
commercial viability of algal biofuels is a much debated topic, with estimates ranging
from three years to (multiple) decades.” The article goes on to note that one-third of
the operations and maintenance costs are for utilities. “The amount of energy required
to transport, handle, and process extremely large volumes of water and biomass
material, along with considerable evaporative water losses, it becomes apparent why
utilities are a significant cost driver.”
Mr. Brown goes on to say that 50% to 80% of the material produced in an algal biofuel
system will be something other than oils for biofuel conversion. While not all algae
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strains can produce a byproduct of nutraceuticals (a term combining the words
“nutrition” and “pharmaceutical”, is a food or food product that provides health and
medical benefits, including the prevention and treatment of disease), the very small
nutraceuticals content of some strains have extremely high current market values. The
capital costs for an algal biofuels production system are a major commercial viability
concern.
http://www.epoverviews.com/oca/Algae%20Biofuel%20Development%20Priorities%20.
pdf

Military Growth Task Force (MGTF)

Amber Kumor of the MGTF provided this update on December 14, 2010:
“We have planted five test plots of canola in order to socialize the notion of biofuels
with the farmers. We have assembled the industry players who are likely to create the
Phase I (2 mgy biodiesel) capacity east of I-95: Vendor, Refiner, Crusher, and End
users. Up to this point DoD has funded this initiative 100%. Since this is mostly
economic development for the state of NC, they want to see some state money in the
game before they commit to further funding. We have suggested a 60-40 split (60-NC
and 40-DoD) and this seems agreeable. From everyone we have sought funding from,
they had told us this project falls under the Biofuels Center of NC.”
Phase one of “Eastern Gain” is the sole purview of the MGTF. Canola, a winter crop,
test plots have been planted and the MGTF anticipates that the first “Fuel the Force”
delivery of this home-grown biodiesel will be delivered to the Marine Corps in June.

Biofuels Center of North Carolina

North Carolina has a strategic plan for biofuels leadership and the Biofuels Center of
North Carolina is charged with the implementation of that plan. The Biofuels Center of
North Carolina was funded with a $5 million initial appropriation from the 2007 General
Assembly. It is a private, nonprofit corporation headquartered on the 426-acre North
Carolina Biofuels Campus in Oxford. It receives continuing funding from the General
Assembly to implement North Carolina's Strategic Plan for Biofuels Leadership and to
help make the state more energy independent. The Biofuels Center of NC is funding a
position to be based in Greenville, but housed at North Carolina’s Eastern Region that
will help develop biofuels enterprises in eastern NC. This individual begins his position in
January.
According to Terry Carter of the Biofuels Center of NC, the goal of the Center is to
develop sustainable liquid biofuel capacity in North Carolina that does not compete with
food crop acreage. In addition, according to Mr. Carter, seed oil crops will not be
competitive for fuel applications until the price of petroleum oil rises (as it is predicted
to do) because canola oil sold for human consumption sells for almost four times its
value as a fuel additive. Since approximately 87% of Pamlico County agricultural lands
are already in food crop production, the land is presently being utilized at a higher
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economic value tha
an could be
e obtained from
f
conve rsion of tho
ose lands to
o biofuel cro
op
productiion. Howev
ver, the add
dition of bio
omass crop
p subsidies m
might chan
nge this
financiall relationship in the sh
hort term an
nd changess to petroleu
um prices m
might chang
ge
the finan
ncial relatio
onship over the long te
erm. For th
hat reason, the Militaryy Growth T
Task
Force an
nd the Biofu
uels Center are testing
g canola gro
owth and yyield to dete
ermine its
capacity
y for biofuell developme
ent in North
h Carolina’ss Eastern R
Region.
There arre several proposals
p
in
nto the Bioffuels Centerr for fundin
ng that inclu
ude all of
eastern NC. When contacted in Decemb
ber 2010, th
he Biofuels Center representative
e did
not know
w if Pamlico
o County was
w specifica
ally mention
ned in any of these prroposals or if
anyone from Pamlico County submitted
s
a proposal, but he did indicate th
hat there were
proposals that inclu
uded all of eastern
e
North Carolinaa. http://ww
ww.biofuelsscenter.org
g/
Accordin
ng to the most
m
recent statistics av
vailable fro m the NC D
Departmentt of Agricultture
(2007), there are 46,125
4
acre
es on 85 farrms in Pamllico Countyy. The averrage farm iss
543 acre
es and the average
a
ag
ge of the farrmer is 56.7
7 years. In
n 2009, 12,100 acres o
of
corn for grain, 19,6
600 acres of
o soy beanss and 8,300
0 acres of w
wheat were
e harvested.
The bala
ance of the acreage is used for sm
maller crop
ps and livesttock.
Given th
he amount of
o farm acreage in Pam
mlico Countty, the grow
wing of fee
edstock nee
eded
for the production
p
of biodiesel would cerrtainly be a good fit. IIf the farme
ers could
develop contracts that
t
ensure
e the purcha
ase and pricce of feedsstock grown
n would be
profitablle to them that
t
would facilitate fa
armers bein
ng willing to
o participate
e in the
program
m.
Since farmers in the county arre aging, it may be thaat farmland
d will be sold off if it iss not
w
reducee the amou
unt of acrea
age available
to be farrmed by family members. This would
county for
f feedstocck productio
on.
The entiire process of the deve
elopment of
o a large-sccale biodiessel businesss is timeconsumiing and cosstly. Even with
w the asssistance of the Biofuel Center of North Caro
olina,
it could take years and may or may not be
b successfful. There is a great d
deal of risk and
barriers to be overccome.
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Biofuel Target Audience
The biofuel target audience would be the farmers who grow the biomass and the
companies that develop biofuel plants. Without the cooperation of the farmers, the
biofuel plant would not be successful.

Biofuel Infrastructure needs

The infrastructure needs will vary widely depending on exactly what is developed. A
large biodiesel processing facility will need a supply of natural gas which is available in
some areas of Pamlico County. Large amounts of biodiesel fuel will need to be either
trucked or shipped by rail in tanker cars. Rail is not available in Pamlico County.
One online source suggested that the potential developer of a biodiesel facility consider
locating in an area with access to city water and sewer as it will make wastewater
management much easier and probably not as costly. This may limit available locations
in Pamlico County and then there is the question of the capacity of the wastewater
treatment facility.
According to the NC Cooperative Extension, “after biodiesel is made, it is often ‘washed’
with water to remove contaminants, including soap, glycerin, residual methanol and
residual catalyst. This can result in as much as one gallon of wastewater per gallon of
biodiesel produced. The amount of wastewater can be reduced by adding an acid to the
biodiesel to split the soap. In this case, only .05 to .1 gallon of water is needed per
gallon of biodiesel produced. Most large producers clean and reuse their water. The
soaps and catalyst removed from the water are added to the crude glycerin, a
byproduct of biodiesel production, which is then sold to a glycerin refiner. The
uncleaned wastewater can also be used for farm irrigation, as long as it does not
contain methanol. Small producers, or producers who have not yet invested in
wastewater recycling equipment, often send their wastewater to a municipal sewage
treatment plant and pay for this disposal.”
http://www.extension.org/pages/Waste_Management_in_Biodiesel_Production
Since there is going to be a lot of truck traffic, locating on a major paved road would be
required.

Biofuel Employee experience/training needs

Biofuel jobs look much like traditional jobs in chemical manufacturing. Typical
occupations, which range from truck drivers and shipping clerks to chemical technicians
and electronics repairers. Additionally farm labor would be needed.
A small biodiesel plant producing between 4 mgd and 10 mgd would require 12
workers. A commercial scale grain ethanol plant (i.e., a plant producing 50 million
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gallons of biofuel per year) will employ about 35 to 40 full time workers. The operation
of such a plant will involve fuel production, processing and transport and other services
from the local economy that may account for as many as 200 jobs near the plant,
largely in such activities as feedstock production, processing and transportation.
Doubling the capacity of this plant 100 million gallons per year, however, may only
increase the plant employment to 45 to 60 workers, less than a one-third increase
(Swenson et al. 2006).
A biofuel production plant will require a relatively small number of highly skilled
production engineers and a larger number of workers who will operate and maintain the
plant with skills that may be obtained through on-the-job training or from local postsecondary training programs that adapt their curriculum to the current needs of the
local economy. The emerging biorefineries are likely to create jobs for plumbers,
electricians, plant operations, and process engineering. Employment opportunities for
such common general trades already exist and have well developed training programs.
www.nyserda.org/.../Appendix_J_Worker_Training_and_Business_Research
_Infrastructure.pdf

Biofuel Attracting to the area

A biofuel plant would ideally want to locate close to major roads (north/south,
east/west) in order to reduce trucking cost. If a very large amount of biofuel was to be
produced, a rail line may be needed. Being close to the fields where the feedstock was
being grown and being close to the end user of the product would help reduce
transportation expenses. The plant itself would need to be on a paved road with easy
access to water, sewer, and natural gas. Except for the lack of a rail line, Pamlico
County might be an attractive option. Pamlico Community College staff could work with
the employer to provide job training as needed. The only problem is that other nearby
counties will be competing for the facility as well.
The development of oils for food, nutraceuticals, skincare products, aromatherapies,
and industrial lubricants is the other option. These can be produced on a smaller scale.
A farmer’s cooperative might be established to share the cost of a dryer and seed
crusher. This takes initiative on the part of one or more farmers. There are sufficient
resources available to those who would take this route. Perhaps the Cooperative
Extension service could host a workshop on this subject to determine who might be
interested in the concept.

Biofuel Marketing strategy

To attract a biofuel plant to locate in Pamlico County it would be best to work with staff
of the eastern office of the Biofuel Center of NC. This is a very complex business and
working with a knowledgeable individual would have a greater chance of success.
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To entice local farmers to participate in a cooperative that would produce oils for food,
nutraceuticals, skincare products, aromatherapies, and industrial lubricants, it would
take someone like the local NC Cooperative Extension Agent. An alternative would be
an influential, progressive farmer who could get other famers to participate.

Biofuel Candidates to attract
There is a list of NC biofuel related companies on the Biofuels Center of NC website:
http://www.biofuelscenter.org/index.cfm?page=content&scid1=64&CategoryID=26

Biofuel Action plan to attract

This is a very complex business. The individual or group that is seeking to attract a
biofuel company to locate a plant in the county will need to be very knowledgeable with
regard to the industry and its needs. If there is no such individual or group in the area,
it would be best to work though the Biofuels Center of NC—Eastern Office
Representative Mr. Terry Carter.
Piedmont Biofuels is an interesting small to mid-size biofuel facility that is very
community oriented. Their website has information related to the industry:
http://www.biofuels.coop/ This would be one model that Pamlico County could
emulate.
For assistance with information regarding the industry: Biofuels Center of NC—Eastern
Office Representative Terry Carter 919.407.0774. He is housed in Kinston at North
Carolina Eastern Region’s Office.
For assistance in working with the farming community: Pamlico County Cooperative
Extension Agent: Bill Ellers, Pamlico County Extension Director, bill_ellers@ncsu.edu
252.745.4121

b. Alternative oils—various uses

Alternative Oils Background

An alternative that might be attractive to farmers in Pamlico County is the development
of oils for food, nutraceuticals, skincare products, aromatherapies, and industrial
lubricants. These can be produced on a smaller scale. A farmer’s cooperative might be
established to share the cost of a dryer and seed crusher. The link below is an
excellent article on how to develop a small specialty oil business. There is a success
story of E. Peter Matthies who developed a lucrative specialty oil business after he
retired. www.smallstock.info/reference/ATTRA/oilseed.pdf The Eastern Carolina Food
Ventures incubator kitchen in Warsaw, NC advertises the development of nutraceuticals
as one of its purposes however, it does not have the dryer and seed crusher needed.
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http://w
www.jamesssprunt.edu//kitchen.htm
ml
Another example of
o an innova
ative approa
ach is the ““rent the oil” concept d
developed
jointly by an Ontariio Organic Farm and Piedmont
P
B iofuels in N
North Carolina. “A farm
mer
could ‘re
ent the oil’ by
b harvesting his cano
ola, processsing the oil seeds to fo
ood-grade
standard
ds and ‘rentting’ the oill to a restau
urant for a price lowerr than the rrestaurant
typically
y pays for th
heir oil. Afte
er using the
e oil, the reestaurant re
eturns the o
oil to the
farmer for
f conversiion to biodiesel. This way
w there iss no compe
etition betw
ween food a
and
fuel and the economics work out
o favorab
bly for smalll-scale biod
diesel produ
uction from
m
oilseed crops.”
c
www
w.smallstocck.info/refe
erence/ATTR
RA/oilseed..pdf
Dependiing on the product,
p
go
overnment regulationss may need to be taken into acco
ount.

Alternattive Oils Tarrget Audien
nce

The targ
get audiencce for altern
native oils would
w
depen
nd on the p
product devveloped. Re
etail
specialty
y products may have a wide rang
ge of potenttial customers and cou
uld be sold
locally at a farmerss market or internation
nally via thee internet. Some oils might be so
old
to cosme
etic, pharm
maceutical or
o industrial lubricant ccompanies.

Alternattive Oils Infr
frastructure
e needs

A small operation developing
d
specialty oiils will havee few infrasstructure ne
eeds.

Alternattive Oils Em
mployee exp
perience/tra
aining needs
ds

The emp
ployee expe
erience and
d skills, dep
pending on tthe size of the operatiion would b
be
similar to that of a biofuel plant. Biofuelss jobs look m
mical
much like ttraditional jobs in chem
manufaccturing. Typ
pical occupa
ations for th
his small in
ndustry wou
uld range frrom truck
drivers and
a shipping clerks to chemical te
echnicians and electro
onics repairers.
Addition
nally farm la
abor may be
e needed.

Alternattive Oils Attr
tracting to the
t area

Farmerss currently located in the area wo
ould be sourrces of the raw materials needed
d to
produce alternative
e oils. Entre
epreneurs from
f
within
n and outsid
de the coun
nty might b
be
intereste
ed in develo
oping the alternative
a
oils
o and in m
marketing tthe productts if local
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farmers were not.

Alternative Oils Marketing strategy

Marketing the alternative oils will depend on the product. Marketing it as an idea to the
farmers in the area could be accomplished by NC Cooperative Extension hosting a
workshop on the topic along with a trade show of equipment needed for the operation.

Alternative Oils Candidates to attract

These are small operations and it is doubtful that those outside the county would be
interested in setting up shop in the county as there would be no real benefit in today’s
economic environment.

Alternative Oils Action plan to attract

Having local farmers and entrepreneurs develop an alternative oils business would work
best in the current economic environment. If NC Cooperative Extension were to host a
workshop on the subject along with a trade show of equipment needed for the
operation that might pique the interest of the farmers and others.
c.

Sale of farm products for human consumption

N.C. MarketReady Fresh Produce Safety – Field to Family is a new N.C. Cooperative

Extension program developed to educate fruit and vegetable growers about measures
to minimize food safety risks. The training focuses on Good Agricultural Practices
(GAPs) and what it takes to obtain GAPs certification. The development of the N.C.
MarketReady Fresh Produce Safety – Field to Family curriculum was funded with grants
from the N.C. Tobacco Trust Fund Commission, Sustainable Agriculture Research and
Education (SARE) and USDA Risk Management Agency. N.C. Cooperative Extension
faculty developed the curriculum as part of the N.C. Fresh Produce Safety Task Force.
For more information contact Charlotte Glen at (910) 259-1235, or Mark Seitz at (252)
448-9621. Learn more at http://www.ncmarketready.org/ Farmers interested in
marketing their produce directly to consumers or to the military should attend this
training and obtain the GAPs certification.
Pamlico County does not have a commercial kitchen to help farmers, fishermen and
entrepreneurs to produce value-added products. Eastern Carolina Food Ventures
Incubator Kitchen in Warsaw, NC is an example of a regional, shared-use commercial
incubator kitchen designed to help develop food entrepreneurs, create new food
businesses, grow existing food businesses, and provide workforce development
resulting in new jobs and new economic development in eastern North Carolina.
Located in the WestPark Business Technology Center in Warsaw, the kitchen is a
collaborative effort of James Sprunt Community College, Duplin County, and Pender
County. Its purpose is to provide hourly access to entrepreneurs and existing food
businesses for: New food and beverage development and production; Food research
and testing; Commercial kitchen for caterers and Neutraceutical development
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http://w
www.jamesssprunt.edu//kitchen.htm
ml
The Tow
wn of Burga
aw has a ne
ew program
m called "Feeast Down E
East." It is a new "buyying
local" initiative thatt will be tak
king the tow
wn in mid-M
March, 2011
1. The prog
gram
is focuse
ed on conne
ecting locall farmers with
w marketss such as re
estaurants, schools an
nd
hospitalss. The goal is to create
e a strong local food ssystem, helping to build a town'ss
economy
y. The histtoric train depot
d
in Burrgaw is goi ng to be th
he spot for p
processing and
distributtion of locall produce and fresh fo
oods. The n
new processsing and diistribution
center will
w allow sm
mall growers to pool th
heir offering
gs and sell to custome
ers like
restaura
ants, instituttions, or Ca
amp Lejeun
ne’s schoolss that require larger su
upplies than
n the
individua
al producerrs can proviide. http://w
www.wect. com/Global/story.asp??S=140531
128
This is an
a idea thatt Pamlico Co
ounty could
d copy.

d.

Farm
mers marke
ket (Grantssboro)

Farmerss Market Ba
ackground

Farmerss, shoppers and city planners are discovering
g that these
e markets p
provide a vvital
link betw
ween consu
umers and farmers
f
while also fun
nctioning ass a vibrant ccommunity
center. Consumer trends are showing an
n ever-increeasing dem
mand for fre
esh, healthyy,
locally grown food.
At the Pamlico Cou
unty Heritag
ge Center th
here is a yeear-round o
open air ma
arket
offering locally grow
wn and pro
oduced fruitts, vegetab les, cut flow
wers, herbss, honey, w
wine
and morre. It opera
ates on Satturdays betw
ween 8 AM
M and 11 AM
M. There is a farm stan
nd
on Hwy 55 between Bayboro and Orienta
al that sellss seasonal p
produce. Th
he market iin
Grantsbo
oro would be
b convenie
ent for thosse who travvel Hwy. 55
5 in and outt of the cou
unty,
but anotther markett in Orienta
al could serv
ve citizens of that end
d of the cou
unty who usse
the ferry
y more than
n Hwy. 55. It is not lissted on eith
her the Hom
megrownHa
andmade
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website nor the visitnceast.org website.
There is a farmers market listed for Hodges Street in Oriental on the visitnceast.org
website.
There is a large well-publicized Farmers Market in downtown New Bern.
Farmers market information: http://greenleaf.uncg.edu/farmermarkets_farmers.html

Farmers Market Target Audience

The target audience for a farmers market is a consumer who desires farm-fresh, locallygrown fruits and vegetables. Local restaurants are also potential buyers of these
products. If the market also sells other homemade/handmade items and value-added
products, the customer base will be larger.

Farmers Market Infrastructure needs

A farmers market only needs appropriate space, preferably covered, with convenient
openings for the farmers to unload their produce (garage doors). A public restroom is
desirable, but a rented portable toilet would suffice.

Farmers Market Employee experience/training needs

Retail sales experience or experience in a supermarket would be desirable for someone
operating a stall at a farmers market. Training is generally on-the-job. A good eye for
setting up an attractive display of produce would enhance sales.

Farmers Market Attracting to the area

Generally farmers markets are set up by either cooperatives or nonprofit organizations,
although some might be owned by a for-profit entity or an individual. Encouraging
existing groups to establish additional farmers markets in the area would be easier than
trying to market the concept to an investor.
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Farmerss Market Ma
arketing stra
rategy

There arre many we
ebsites devo
oted to farm
mers markeets where tthe market can be liste
ed.
People outside
o
of the county who
w are loo
oking for a farmers ma
arket would
d access the
ese
sites. So
ome marke
ets have the
eir own web
bsites http: //www.new
wbernfarme
ersmarket.ccom/
There arre many oth
her ways to
o market, but
b to draw outsiders tto the area to shop it iis
necessary to have other busin
nesses and experiencees to attractt them. Farmers markkets
can be advertised
a
on
o the NC Homegrown
H
nHandmadee website:
http://w
www.homeg
grownhandm
made.com / Currently the farmerrs market in
n Grantsborro is
not listed, nor is the farmers market
m
in Oriental.
O

Farmerss Market Ca
andidates to
o attract

It is dou
ubtful that additional
a
fa
armers marrkets are neeeded for P
Pamlico Cou
unty.
Supporting and ma
arketing the
e existing on
nes in Gran
ntsboro and
d Oriental w
would be
preferab
ble.

Farmerss Market Act
ction plan to
o attract
Listing both
b
farmerrs markets on
o various websites an
nd collaborrating with other nearb
by
visitor ve
enues to prromote them
m would be
e advantageeous.
e.
e

Milita
ary—Feed the Force
e

Military Background
d

Feed the
e Force is an
a initiative to provide locally-grow
wn produce
e to the Millitary Basess
located in eastern North
N
Carollina. Before
e one can seell to the m
military, one
e needs to
understa
and their pu
urchasing process.
p
Fresh Frruits & Vege
etables (FF&
&V) are bought by thee military under Blanke
et Purchase
e
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Agreements (BPA's) after inspection at the terminal markets for the growers' farms. A
quality vs. price determination is made by the local FF&V procurement agent.
Subsistence generally acquires supplies in accordance with Federal, Military, U.S.
Department of Agriculture specifications and standards or U.S. Department of
Commerce standards. A business must become thoroughly familiar with the
requirements of these specifications and standards to assure that the product offered
meets the required quality, grade, type, style, size and other conditions set forth in the
solicitation. Specifications also describe how to package, pack, label, mark and unitize
the product. The requirements are primarily of three categories, each designated with
consideration to the length of time the product will be in storage, the number of times
that it will be handled, and the distance and conditions under which it will be
transported and stored.
The inspection requirements for subsistence supplies vary among the different
commodities. Depending upon the item, offers may be accepted only from suppliers
whose plant sources of supply meet the sanitary approval requirements set forth in the
solicitation. http://www.dscp.dla.mil/sbo/subsistence.asp
Update from Amber Kumor of the MGTF—December 2010: NARC is the lead consultant
on the ‘Feed the Force’ initiative in eastern NC for the USMC. As of right now they have
only received seed money for the first phase; essentially information gathering. As
soon as the fed FY 2011 budget is finalized, they should be receiving money for the
second phase where they will work with the MGTF in setting up a regional food forum
and public meetings, etc. For right now, we are holding on this initiative until that
support comes.

Military Target Audience

The farmers in Pamlico County would be the target audience as they would be the ones
to supply the food. They would need to get the appropriate certifications in order to be
able to sell produce to the military for consumption on the bases. They would need to
grow the desired crops and provide sufficient quantities to meet contractual
agreements.

Military Infrastructure needs

There are no additional infrastructure needs.

Military Employee experience/training needs

Only farming experience is needed for employees. Some help might be needed from
the Military Business Center in negotiating the military procurement regulations and
contracts. http://www.ncmbc.us/ Bert Linkonis is the NCMBC Military Business
Coordinator for Craven and Carteret Counties, and there is an NCMBC office on the
Havelock Campus of Craven Community College.
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Military Attracting
A
to
t the area

There is no need to
o attract farrmers to the area for tthis initiativve as they a
already exisst.

Military Marketing strategy
s

Some he
elp might be
b needed from
f
the Military Busin
ness Centerr in negotiatting the military
procurem
ment regula
ations and contracts. There
T
is no
o need to m
market direcctly to the lo
ocal
bases ass all purcha
ases are thrrough contrracts.

Military Candidates
C
s to attract
None ne
eeded.

Military Action
A
plan
n to attract

Ask the Military Bussiness Centter to host a workshop
p for farmers on how tto sell prod
duce
to the military.
m
Ask
k the PCC Small
S
Business Center and Coope
erative Exte
ension Serviice
to assistt the individ
dual farmers who desirre to sell to
o the militarry.
f.

Value
e-Added Agricultura
A
al and Sea
afood Prod
ducts

Value Added
Ad
Produ
ucts Backgro
round

Value-ad
dded is simply defined
d as increassing the valu
ue of a raw
w product by taking it tto at
least the
e next stage
e of producction. Proviiding value can be in tthe form off marketing a
unique product,
p
filling a marke
et niche, simplifying th
he supply cchain, providing a servvice,
lowering
g costs, and
d many othe
er ways. The
T more vaalue you prrovide, the more return
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you can extract fro
om the mark
ketplace. One
O examp le is going all the wayy to the
consume
er with a “ccase-ready”” food product. That is the one tto be discusssed in this
section. This is a “supply
“
side
e” focus insstead of thee “commodiity” oriented focus witth
armers and fishermen are already
y familiar.
which fa
To give an example
e using whe
eat, the farmers alread
dy produce
e wheat gra
ain for use in
feed or food
f
products. Wheatt straw, a waste
w
produ
uct, can be harvested,, processed
d and
then turrned into bu
uilding mate
erials. Whe
eat grain caan also be cconverted into organicc
natural foods
f
and sold
s
at heallth food sto
ores.
An exam
mple using seafood
s
wo
ould be taking lump craab meat an
nd turning it into crab
cakes orr crab dip.
http://w
www.agmrc..org/busine
ess_develop
pment/gettiing_prepare
ed/valueadded_agricu
ulture
/what_iss_valueadded_agricultture.cfm

Value Added
Ad
Produ
ucts Targett Audience

To be su
uccessful, there are four ingredients: abilityy to adapt tto market cchanges, be
e
open to exploring new
n
ideas, operate mo
ore as a ressource man
nager than a producer,,
and realize the imp
portance of networking
g and the n
need to devvelop allies. Farmers a
and
fisherme
en who hav
ve been focused on pro
oduction m
may or may not be succcessful in
making this transitiion, but forr those who
o do, the po
otential is e
endless.
The targ
get audiencce is any farrmer, fisherrmen, or en
ntrepreneurr who takess raw materials
and turn
ns them into
o products that can be
e marketed
d either to tthe general public or a
specific buyer.
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Value Added Products Infrastructure needs

The infrastructure needs will vary widely depending on what is to be produced. For
making food product, a shared-use commercial kitchen would be highly desirable. The
nearest one is located in Warsaw—Eastern Carolina Food Ventures Incubator Kitchen.
According to their website, Eastern Carolina Food Ventures Incubator Kitchen is a
regional, shared-use commercial incubator kitchen designed to help develop food
entrepreneurs, create new food businesses, grow existing food businesses, and provide
workforce development resulting in new jobs and new economic development in
eastern North Carolina. Located in the WestPark Business Technology Center in
Warsaw, the kitchen is a collaborative effort of James Sprunt Community College,
Duplin County, and Pender County. They have hourly rates for use of the facility.
http://www.jamessprunt.edu/kitchen.html
There is a white paper developed in 2007 for the NC Rural Center called “Developing
Shared Use Food and Agricultural Facilities in NC.” According to the Executive
Summary in May 2006, the North Carolina Rural Economic Development Center
awarded a $35,000 Research and Demonstration grant to the Center for Assessment &
Research Alliances at Mars Hill College to conduct an analysis of the development of
shared-use food and agricultural facilities in the state. This research was designed to
serve as a development tool for community leaders, stewards of state resources,
funding decision-makers and elected leaders to identify strategies for supporting
shared-use facilities within the parameters of measured demand, community capacity
and available resources. Should anyone wish to develop such a facility in Pamlico
County, this would be a good guide. http://www.smithsonmills.com/ncshareduse.pdf

Value Added Employee experience/training needs

The experience needed to develop value-added products will vary according to the
product being developed.

Value Added Attracting to the area

There is no need to attract others from outside the county. The farmers, fishermen and
entrepreneurs that currently reside in Pamlico County would be capable of creating
value-added products with assistance. This would require most farmers and fishermen
to step outside their comfort zone. They would need coaching and mentoring to do so.

Value Added Marketing strategy

This would require most farmers and fishermen to step outside their comfort zone.
They would need coaching and mentoring to do so. Attending programs such as
The Entrepreneurial Farmer which was held in February 2011 would be one way to look
for new ideas. The Small Business Center would be a resource for them.

Value Added Candidates to attract

There is no need to attract others from outside the county.
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Value Added Action plan to attract

It would be best to develop from within the county.
g.

Green roof mats

Green Roof Mats Background

Farmers might consider growing sedum vegetation mats for green roofs. According to
Wikipedia: “ A green roof is a roof of a building that is partially or completely covered
with vegetation and a growing medium, planted over a waterproofing membrane. Also
known as ‘living roofs’, green roofs serve several purposes for a building, such as
absorbing rainwater, providing insulation, creating a habitat for wildlife, and helping to
lower urban air temperatures and combat the heat island effect. There are two types of
green roofs: intensive roofs, which are thicker and can support a wider variety of plants
but are heavier and require more maintenance, and extensive roofs, which are covered
in a light layer of vegetation and are lighter than an intensive green roof.”
Sedum are perennial plants of the cactus family. They are very hardy and droughtresistant making them ideal for green roofs. Farmers who enter this industry have to
know what they are doing. Each roof needs to be engineered. Climate zones, wind,
zoning laws and specialized applications like water retention need to be considered.
According to a Belgium study, green roofs considerably increase the thermal insulation
of the roof system, leading to lower energy costs, both in hot and cold climates. Green
roofs may also temporarily store a large amount of water, reducing the runoff peak of
rainfall events. In this way, flooding risks might be reduced in urban areas, consisting
mainly of impervious surfaces. Green roofs help to improve air quality as well by
filtering airborne particles from the air, by an increased carbon dioxide uptake, and by
reducing traffic related ozone production in cities. It is further known that green roofs
protect the roof membrane, increasing its life time. Other evident advantages are an
improved biodiversity in urbanized areas, and the creation of a more pleasant visual
environment for citizens. http://www.acoustics.org/press/155th/renterghem.htm
That same study shows that green roofs also serve another purpose that would be of
interest to those who build and develop around airports and military bases that produce
noise—sound attenuation. Green roofs have a higher weight resulting in an increased
sound insulation of the roof system. This could lead, depending on the geometry of the
building, to strong reductions of indoor noise levels during e.g. a plane fly-over. The
typical substrates used for green roofs are (highly) porous and thus allow sound waves
to enter the growing mediums. Because of the large number of interactions between
sound waves and substrate particles, attenuation occurs.
Green roof industry: http://www.greenroofs.com/view.php?cat=108
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http://liv
vingroofs.org/2010030
0162/green-roof-typess/extens.htm
ml
http://w
www.greenroofsnaturally.co.uk/

http://ww
ww.liveroof.com/

EPA NC
C Study to evaluate
e
gre
een roofs—
—stormwate r runoff—sttudy condu
ucted by NC
CSU:
www.bae.ncsu.edu
u/greenroofs
s/ASAE200
03paper.pd f
Green Roof
R
incentive policies:
http://ww
ww.dcgreen
nworks.org//index.php?
?option=com
m_content&
&task=view
w&id=90&Ite
emid
=135
One green roof is lo
ocated in Kinston
K
at th
he Neusewaay Nature C
Center (Aprril 2002) an
nd
ocate at Wa
ayne Comm
munity Colleg
ge in Goldssboro (stora
age building
g May 2002
2).
one is lo
The stud
dy used sev
veral varietiies of sedum
m. Accordiing to the sstudy findin
ngs seven
species grew well in eastern NC
N in that study
s
and aare recomm
mended for u
use:

Delospe
erma nubige
enum, Sedu
um album, Sedum
S
albu
bum murale,, Sedum flo
oriferum,
Sedum reflexum,
r
Sedum
S
sexa
angulare and Sedum sp
spurium fuld
daglut. These are the
varietiess that local farmers might conside
er planting..

Green Roof
R
Mats Target
Ta
Audie
ence

The targ
get audiencce for green
n roofs first would be tthe farmerss who migh
ht want to e
enter
this busiiness and second
s
wou
uld be the end
e users— builders wh
ho construcct “green”
buildingss. These re
elationshipss would nee
ed to be deeveloped. F
Farmers willl not want to
invest in
n a new ven
nture unlesss there is so
ome assuraance that th
he product will be
purchase
ed.

Green Roof
R
Mats In
nfrastructurre needs

No new infrastructu
ure would be
b needed. These faccilities are ssimilar to farms that grrow
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sod commercially. Equipment would be needed to “harvest” the roof mats.

Green Roof Mats Employee experience/training needs

In addition to farming experience, knowledge of the roofing industry would be helpful.
These jobs are primarily on-the-job training.

Green Roof Mats Attracting to the area

Local farmers are in the best position to develop this business.

Green Roof Mats Marketing strategy

If NC Cooperative Extension were to host a workshop on the subject along with a trade
show of equipment needed for the operation that might pique the interest of the
farmers and others. In order to market the product, the farmers would need to develop
relationships with “green” builders who use this technology. Another idea would be to
get the nearby military installations to retrofit some of their buildings using green roof
mats. If the military is recommending sound attenuation for the surrounding area, it
should model the desired behavior. Were this the case, local production of green roofs
would have a ready, nearby market for the product.

Green Roof Mats Candidates to attract

These are small operations and it is doubtful that those outside the county would be
interested in starting a new business in the county as there would be no real benefit in
today’s economic environment with the depressed construction industry.

Green Roof Mats Action plan to attract

Having local farmers and entrepreneurs develop green roof businesses would work
best. If NC Cooperative Extension were to host a workshop on the subject along with a
trade show of equipment needed for the operation that might pique the interest of the
farmers and others.
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II.

Technical writing support

Tech Writing Background

Technical writing according to Wikipedia is a style of writing used in diverse fields such
as computer hardware and software, engineering, chemistry, aerospace industry,
robotics, finance, consumer electronics and biotechnology. Tech writers explain
technology and related ideas to technical and nontechnical audiences. A good tech
writer needs strong language skills. Depending on the complexity of the subject, this
writing is sometimes done in teams.
This research and writing can be done from remote locations as long as there is a high
speed, broadband internet access to receive and transmit material. While it is
sometimes done from office locations, many tech writers work from home. Except for
large consulting firms, these businesses don’t employ people—they contract out the
work. Consultant techwriters website:
http://www.proedit.com/technical_writers_ppc.asp?source=gppc&cr=2&gclid=CIP0q6K
usqYCFQY65QodOT8Oow

Tech Writing Target Audience

Tech writers are basically entrepreneurs. What would attract them to Pamlico County
would be the quality of life—one that would mesh with their chosen lifestyle. A loner or
outdoors person would probably thrive in this environment whereas a person who is
into cultural events and nightlife would probably not stay long.

Tech Writing Infrastructure needs

High speed, broadband internet access is all that is needed.

Tech Writing Employee experience/training needs

Will vary according to field, but generally they have worked in the field for which they
provide technical writing services.

Tech Writing Attracting to the area

You must first attract them here as a tourist and then as a resident. They will not move
here for a job. They will move here for the lifestyle.

Tech Writing Marketing strategy
None.

Tech Writing Candidates to attract

You must first attract them here as a tourist and then as a resident. They will not move
here for a job. They will move here for the lifestyle.

Tech Writing Action plan to attract
None
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III.

Research facility

Research facility types desired for Pamlico County include: Estuarine biology, Bioagriculture, Bio-tech and Bio-fuels.

Research Facility Background

How do you build a technology city? Cities such as Los Angeles, San Francisco, New
York, Seattle, and Boston already have a substantial technology base and are
considered to be vast technological hubs. How can smaller cities hope to rival such tech
strongholds?
It’s not easy. A technology city is an intricate set of networks and social relationships —
simply building a science park isn’t going to work. A city needs a comprehensive plan
that encompasses the following:
• At least one major success story — A brand name draws world-class talent to a city. It
also generates a stream of talented workers who often venture off and start their own
spin-offs.
• A major research institution — An example is the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, which over the years has spawned more than 4,000 companies employing
more than one million people.
• High-tech talent — Whether from area universities or existing companies, only a place
with a rich talent pool can claim to be a tech city.
• Venture capital — Venture capitalists in Austin, Baltimore, Orlando, and other smaller
cities are finally starting to understand the high risk/high rewards of the technology
industry.
• The proper infrastructure — This includes Web designers, high-speed Internet
connections, and law firms, banks, and business services that focus on high tech.
• And collaboration is needed between business, government, and educational
institutions.
http://gfredc.wordpress.com/2010/12/10/smaller-cities-becoming-hotbeds-for-hightech-growth/
To be credible, research centers are primarily associated with universities.
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Existing research facilities include: The Duke Marine Lab is a modern teaching and
research facility in marine and estuarine biology—located in Carteret County.
http://www.nicholas.duke.edu/marinelab/
NC Biotech Center is located in the RTP. Agriculture is a branch of biotechology.
http://www.ncbiotech.org/?gclid=CJaB99uG6qUCFUGo4AodFggo0w
There is a biodiesel fuel research center in Catawba County, NC
http://ecocomplex-biodiesel.blogspot.com/

Research Facility Target Audience

The target audience will depend on the focus (Estuarine biology, Bio-agriculture, Biotech, Bio-fuels, etc.) Since each of these categories already have research campuses in
NC, some of them nearby, it might be difficult to convince the targeted group to locate
a facility in Pamlico County as that would duplicate existing facilities. These facilities
are very costly to construct and staff. Given the present economic situation, this type
of investment would be a hard sell under the best of circumstances.

Research Facility Infrastructure needs

The basic infrastructure needs of any type of research facility would be water, sewer,
electric, and high speed internet access. Cell phones used by staff would need access
to a 4G reliable network with no geographic gaps.

Research Facility Employee experience/training needs

Research facilities need maintenance and administrative staff. Some equipment
maintenance staff would likely need computer troubleshooting skills. Highly skilled and
highly educated research staff would be required. Their knowledge base would be
specific to the focus of the facility.

Research Facility Attracting to the area

The biggest thing that Pamlico County has going for it with regard to attracting a
research facility to the area is the unique geography of the area with regard to water
access and an agrarian lifestyle. Barriers that would need to be overcome would be:
1) the lack of high speed internet access—the kind of speed needed for a high-tech
facility; 2) a more reliable 4G phone network; 3) the lack of amenities to attract
educated adults; 4) the lack of amenities to which young families are accustomed (e.g.,
movie theaters); and 5) the perception that rural K-12 systems are inferior to public K12 in urban areas.

Research Facility Marketing strategy

The research facility background information section presents a number of
recommendations regarding how to position a community to attract a research facility.
Pamlico County should study those ideas and pursue the applicable ones. In the nearterm funding is a serious issue for all sectors of the economy including research.
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Research Facility Candidates to attract

This will depend on the focus of the research facility. It all begins with a university
connection.

Research Facility Action plan to attract

It would be wise to establish a relationship with a research university. This will take
time to develop, but since funding is a serious issue for all sectors of the economy, it is
doubtful that new research facilities will be built in the near future so this should not
matter. The idea is to position the county for future opportunities. In the meantime it
would be prudent to work with the community college system to identify new initiatives
that might lead to a need for a research facility.
Developing a rapport with Dr. Jim Westmoreland, the Associate Dean for External
Affairs at East Carolina University, would be a good place to start.
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IV.

Tourism

A detailed tourism plan was developed for Pamlico County in 2007.
http://pamlico.ces.ncsu.edu/files/library/69/Tourism_Plan.pdf
a. Multi-use motor sports facility

Sports Facility Background

In 2005 there was a Kart Club track in Grantsboro—Scott’s Store Rd and Neuse Rd.
Reportedly this was an informal family-owned facility. Interest waned as the young
people in the family lost interest in racing. It eventually stopped being used.
Liberty Bell Motorsports Park and Campground is a small motorsports park in
Pennsylvania owned by a municipality (rural area in PA 1 hour from Philadelphia). The
park is being designed to preserve the rural integrity of the property, which presently
includes many wooded areas along with crop farming. The park will consist of four
different racing circuits - two 26-foot wide tracks that are approximately 0.5 mile in
length that can be operated independent of each other or operate as a 0.84-mile road
course. Both are served by their own pit/paddock areas and are designed for Karting,
SuperMoto, MiniMoto and MiniGP. A membership club, full service campground, and
30,000 square foot “Liberty Center” that will house concessions, emergency services,
meeting rooms and a complete Pro Shop will be part of the plan to insure Liberty Bell is
the most complete and user-friendly facility of its kind in the Mid-Atlantic region. The
campground buildings will include a general structure for administration, retail, laundry,
swimming pool, game room and restrooms. There will also be two freestanding
bathhouses located throughout the site. This is one type of facility that might be
appropriate for Pamlico County. http://libertybellmp.com/index.htm
http://www.berksmontnews.com/articles/2010/11/25/southern_berks_news/news/doc4
ce6a7d547d5c445343784.txt
A club motorsports park is another type of facility that might work in Pamlico County.
The following describes such a facility in Mason County, Washington.
What is a "club motorsports park" and how does it differ from a NASCAR stadium track?
The Ridge Motorsports Park is not even close in almost every aspect from a NASCAR
stadium track. Whereas any NASCAR track would have required public money to
construct a stadium facility restricted to corporate-sponsored professional teams for
only large-attendance events once or twice per year, The Ridge Motorsports Park road
course and quarter-mile tracks will be entirely privately financed and open for use yearround by car and motorcycle enthusiast clubs.
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Car clubs and driving schools rent the facility for lapping events. Consequently, the
track is designed for safety, including maximum room for safe runoff.
Furthermore, spectator attendance at club events is small – usually far outnumbered by
racers and support crew.
Who will use the facility?
The focus of The Ridge Motorsports Park is participation. Organizations ranging from
racing groups and car/motorcycle clubs to driving/riding schools will rent the facility,
which will provide professionals, amateurs and enthusiasts a place to safely learn and
enjoy performance driving together during daylight hours. Area residents will be able to
enjoy the facility in many different capacities: as racers, performance driving students,
corner workers, vendors, and spectators.
What types of cars and motorcycles will drive there?
The overwhelming majority of cars and motorcycles that utilize club motorsports
facilities are licensed street legal vehicles, meaning they have mufflers, headlights,
wipers, bumpers, and other familiar equipment. The most commonly used cars for club
road courses are Mazda Miatas, Dodge Neons, Porsche 911s, Corvettes, BMW 3-Series,
and Ford Mustangs, while motorcycles will include sport bikes from Suzuki, Ducati,
Yamaha, and Honda. The same goes for users of the drag strip, where licensed
production cars like Camaros, Mustangs, Chevelles, Novas, Civics, and Eclipses make
the bulk of the passes along with sport bikes and Harley-Davidsons.
http://www.raceinmason.com/faq.html
Here is an example of a property owner who tried to develop a small motorsports
facility in Lancaster, California (near LA). This blog shows the evolution of the concept
and public comments. http://www.avhidesert.com/forum/showthread.php?tid=962
Here is a link to the Fairmont Butte Motorsports Park website:
http://www.fairmontbuttemotorsportspark.com/ After eight years of trying to develop
the concept, the landowner gave up. This is an example of how difficult it is to develop
parks like this.
Safety and liability are huge concerns when considering the development of a
motorsports park. Some parks get signed waivers/releases and others sell liability
insurance. Even releases don’t necessarily protect the motorsports park from liability.
In December, 2008, the Florida Supreme Court, in Kirton v. Fields, 997 So.2d 349 (Fla.,
2008), held that a pre-injury release executed by a parent on behalf of a minor child is
unenforceable against the minor or the minor's estate in a tort action arising from
injuries resulting from participation in a commercial activity. In Kirton, 14 year old
Christopher Jones died in an ATV crash at a motorsports park. Prior to the crash, his
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father had signed a release and waiver of liability, assumption of risk, and indemnity
agreement to allow his son to ride at the park.
Making pre-accident releases unenforceable only means that commercial enterprises
can be held to account for the negative consequences of their negligent acts. In other
words, they cannot hide behind releases to avoid liability for negligent behavior. It does
not mean, however, that commercial enterprises are strictly liable for every accident
without regard to fault.
To get a good idea of what it takes to manage, operate and maintain a motorsports
park, review this Request for Qualifications for the Pima Motorsports Park in Tucson,
AZ. www.pimacountyattractions.com/Pdfs/RFQ_PMP.pdf Pima offers motocross and
ATV trails.
NFPA Safety Guidelines for motorsports parks:
http://www.nfpa.org/assets/files/MbrSecurePDF/JournalTrack.pdf
2010 Houston Motorsports Park Official Rule Book:
http://www.houstonmotorsportspark.com/10RULES/10TRACKRULES.pdf
NC Race Tracks: http://www.na-motorsports.com/Tracks/NC/
It might be possible to develop a small track to run events such as tractor pulls, BMX
bike racing, motorbike racing, or lawn tractor racing. The risks and liability are still the
same, however, although the investment in infrastructure would be less.

Sports Facility Target Audience

The target audience for a facility would be adults interested in motorsports.

Sports Facility Infrastructure needs

As there are several types of motorsports facilities from dirt tracks to NASCAR stadiums,
the infrastructure needs will vary. A low-end facility would minimally need water and
electric. Portable toilets could suffice for restrooms. Fencing and seating would be
required. If terrain were needed, given that Pamlico County is flat, that might entail a
lot of dirt being hauled in. An elevated observation booth would possibly be needed
along with a sound system and lights for running at night.
The NIMBY syndrome (Not in My Back Yard) may come into play depending on the
exact location of the facility. Were it to be constructed in a remote location away from
residences, it might not affect the neighbors. If races were to be held at night, the
lights and noise might affect the area. If the location were too remote, people from
outside the county might have difficulty finding it. The noise might impact the wildlife
and if the county wants to promote hunting, this activity would potentially be a negative
to achieving that goal.
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Sports Facility
F
Emp
ployee expe
erience/train
ning needs

The man
nager of the
e facility sh
hould have experience with motorsports parrks. NC AT&
&T
has a motorsports manageme
ent course. Administraative person
nnel would need clericcal
nce employee would need
n
minimaal skills. Pe
ersons running the eve
ents
skills. A maintenan
would need motorssport experience. The
ese are prim
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an be learne
ed
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Another alternative would be for a local individual or group to develop the facility.

Sports Facility Action plan to attract

This is a very complex business with extensive liability issues. In selecting a site, the
NIMBY factor will come into play and may sidetrack the effort. Having an open
discussion with the owners or operators of a small motorsport race tracks may provide
insight into this risky business venture and give some ideas as to how to proceed.
Before approaching a company such as Speedway Motorsports, it is necessary to gather
demographic data for the surrounding area to show the potential fan base. You must
present a tight case for why Pamlico County should be selected. Without the protection
offered by zoning, the potential developer may be leery of complaints of the neighbors
after the facility is built. This issue will need to be addressed.
b. Heritage Center

Heritage Center Background

The Pamlico County Heritage Center is an initiative of the Pamlico County Historical
Society. The facility is co-located in Grantsboro with the Pamlico Visitor Center. It
opened in August 2009. The museum contains static displays that preserve the history
of the county. The heritage village consists of a working blacksmith shop and a oneroom schoolhouse. Two other buildings are on the site but not yet open to the public.
Future plans include a fishing boat and dock, a farming and a forestry area with
interactive exhibits, according to the website.
http://www.pamlicohistory.com/page_2.html
In concept it mirrors the Onslow County Museum outside of Jacksonville.
http://www.onslowcountync.gov/museum/default.aspx
The Heritage Center will be much like the Tarkil Branch Farm’s Homestead Museum in
Beulaville http://www.tarkilfarmsmuseum.com/
The four steps to successful cultural heritage tourism are: 1) assess the potential; 2)
plan and organize; 3) prepare for visitors, protect and manage your cultural, historic,
and natural resources; and 4) market for success.
http://www.culturalheritagetourism.org/fourSteps.htm
The five principles of successful cultural heritage tourism are: 1) collaborate; 2) find
the fit; 3) make sites and programs come alive; 4) focus on quality and authenticity;
and 5) preserve and protect. http://www.culturalheritagetourism.org/fivePrinciples.htm
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This site is not listed on the HomegrownHandmade website—a missed opportunity.

Heritage Center Target Audience

The Heritage Center’s target audience will be families and adults interested in local
history. Cultural heritage tourism is popular with seniors.

Heritage Center Infrastructure needs

The existing facility has adequate space to expand in the near future. There are no
infrastructure needs.

Heritage Center Employee experience/training needs

Knowledge of the county would be a plus for an employee, but only good
communication skills are needed.

Heritage Center Attracting to the area
The Heritage Center already exists.

Heritage Center Marketing strategy

Collaborating with other nearby regional visitor venues would help to market this
facility. List the site on HomegrownHandMade.

Heritage Center Candidates to attract
Not applicable.

Heritage Center Action plan to attract
Not applicable.

c. Agri-tourism

Agri-tourism Center Background

Broadly defined, agri-tourism is an agricultural-based operation or activity that brings
visitors and tourists to a farm or ranch. Given the number of farms in Pamlico County
agri-tourism is one possible source of additional revenue.

One very successful agri-tourism business in this region is Mike’s Farm and Country
Store in Beulaville http://www.mikesfarm.com/ What began as a family farm has
evolved into a thriving business that includes a restaurant, gift shop, country store, and
petting zoo. They have seasonal events to attract visitors as well.

Agri-tourism Center Target Audience

Families and tourists are likely target audiences for agri-tourism. Those families that
vacation at nearby beaches may want a break from the sun and an agri-tourism activity
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business. Helping the local farmers and fishermen brainstorm these opportunities
would be one thing that the STEP committees might do.

Agri-tourism Candidates to attract

Existing farms and fishing enterprises are the best candidates to develop agri-tourism
venues and activities in Pamlico County. There is no need to attract candidates from
outside the county.

Agri-tourism Action plan to attract

The STEP committee could identify potential agri-tourism opportunities and then target
certain farmers and fishermen to approach regarding the idea. If they know that they
would receive help in developing the concept, they might consider moving forward.
V.

Pamlico County—the Outdoor Experience
a. Hunting

Hunting Background

According to the Outdoor Life in Pamlico County website http://www.pamliconc.com/sports.htm :
Tri County Guns and Outdoor ranges are located near Bayboro. Tri County is a licensed
firearms dealer with a 600 yard rifle range, 50 yard pistol range and high and low tower
skeet field. The fast rising sport of skeet shooting is alive and well in Pamlico County at
the Tri County Gun Range. Many bird hunters come in before the season opens to
brush up on their skills. Shooting from high and low towers from 8 different stations will
drastically improve anyone's shotgun skills.
Duck hunting opportunities abound in Pamlico County. Hunting is available in
impoundments, river blinds and backwater creeks. Pamlico Point impoundments (stateoperated) offer excellent puddle duck shooting on certain days of the week. Contact NC
Game and Fish Dept. for details. The duck hunting season runs from October through
January. The rebound of the duck population has allowed for a more generous bag and
extended season. River and sound hunting offer blue bills, canvas backs and other
divers. A number of swans (permit permitted) are also taken here each year. Quail are
also hunted in season.
There are limited seasons where black bear hunting is available. The seasons include
November 10th to November 15th with an even shorter second season in December
from the 15th to 17th. The bears can be hunted using bow, rifle, slug shotgun or pistol
in the bear's natural habitat. Still hunting is done from tree stands to insure safety and
success. (Dates of season vary from year to year)
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Another related event to bring people to the area would be dog trials.

Hunting Candidates to attract

Existing hunting enterprises are the best candidates to develop these venues and
activities in Pamlico County. There is no need to attract candidates from outside the
county.

Hunting Action plan to attract

The STEP committee could identify potential hunting opportunities and then target
certain hunters to approach regarding the idea. If they know that they would receive
help with developing the concept, they might consider moving forward.
b. Fishing

Fishing Background

Oriental, North Carolina is fast becoming one of the most popular centers for sport
fishing in the country. The town is base to the annual Tarpon Tournament drawing
contestants from all over the country. The diversely rich waters of the Pamlico Sound
offer a large variety of sea life interesting to both recreational and commercial
fishermen.
Over the last five years, a growing number of fishermen have discovered the excellent
tarpon fishing in the Neuse River and Pamlico Sound. Tarpon, averaging 100 pounds
visit these waters from late June through September peaking in July/August.
More recently, giant red drum fishing has gained popularity here. Giant breeders visit
from June to October, peaking in August/September.
Oriental has also become a popular destination for light tackle and fly fishermen. The
crowded beaches and smaller sounds of the other North Carolina areas are forcing
anglers to look for "fresh" waters to fish. Light tackle opportunities exist from late April
through October and offer a mixed bag that could include striped bass, flounder,
speckled trout, weakfish, bluefish, puppy drum, Spanish mackerel and more.
Commercial fishermen have long been a part of the economic fabric of the county.
Estimates vary, but as much as 10% of Pamlico County’s total population is directly or
indirectly involved in the commercial fishing industry. Some common seafood
manufactured and harvested in Pamlico County are Flounder, Grouper, King Mackerel,
Sea Bass, Sea Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Striped Bass, Croaker, Blue Fish, Red Drums,
Black Drum, Mullets, Catfish, Common Eel, Crabs (Blue hard and soft), Shrimp (Brown,
Pink, White and Rock), Conchs, Octopus, Oysters, Sea Scallops and Squid.
http://www.pamlico-nc.com/newcomers/ Fishing guides, too, have a place in the
county’s economic mix.
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There is no need to attract fishing businesses from outside the area.

Fishing Marketing strategy

Running tournaments like the Tarpon Tournament in Oriental is one way to market
recreational fishing. Festivals featuring a seafood theme like the Croaker Festival is
another. Getting articles about area fishing and “fish tales” published would likewise
help to promote fishing in the area.
For commercial fishermen, a “local catch” initiative like “Carteret Catch” might help
promote eating local seafood. http://carteretcatch.org/

Fishing Candidates to attract

Existing fishing enterprises are the best candidates to develop these venues and
activities in Pamlico County. There is no need to attract candidates from outside the
county.

Fishing Action plan to attract

The STEP committee could identify potential fishing opportunities and then target
certain fishermen to approach regarding the idea. If they know that they would receive
help with developing the concept, they might consider moving forward.
c. Birding

Birding Background

The NC Birding Trail was developed beginning in 2003. The Trail is more than just lines
on a map. It physically links great bird watching sites and birders with communities,
businesses and other local historical and educational attractions. On their website they
offer a Birding Trail Guide, FAQs about the Birding Trail and facts about the Economic
impacts of birding and nature based tourism. According to that website 2.6 million
wildlife watchers observers in NC spent $916 million in expenditures. Of those, 1.6
million observed birds around the home and on trips in the state.
http://www.ncbirdingtrail.org/
Travel resources are also listed on the site for the various regions of the state. Pamlico
County is not listed in the Coastal Section. Birding is also not listed on Visit NC East as a
venue for Pamlico County.
There is a Pamlico Birding News page on the Pamlico On-line magazine.
http://www.pamlico-nc.com/birds/ This website is well positioned with the search
engines as when one plugs the search phrase “birding in Pamlico County” this is the
first site that shows.
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County. Tying birding in with boating and photography would possibly increase the
marketing opportunities.
NC has a website devoted to birding trails in NC: http://www.ncbirdingtrail.org/
Getting a Pamlico Count birding trail listed on this site would be a good way to market
the area. There are a number of good resources on this site to help develop the
concept. Nominations are currently being accepted for new trails.
Running contests like “The Big Sit Birding Competition” is one way to draw attention to
birding in the County and attract outsiders.
http://www.associatedcontent.com/article/67823/the_big_sit_birding_competiton.html
Getting well-known bird photographers to run workshops is another way to get visitors
into the county.
PamlicoNC.com has a birding web page handled by Liz Lathrop. Having someone
knowledgeable in birding such as Ms. Lathrop help develop this program would work
best. If she could do guided treks and beginner workshops, that would be helpful.
People interested in getting into birding would surely come from the Piedmont area to
have this unique experience. http://www.pamlico-nc.com/birds/
Marketing a low-impact birding and photography day trip to senior groups would bring
more visitors to the area.

Birding Candidates to attract

Birding trails and opportunities would provide more experiences for visitors to Pamlico
County.

Birding Action plan to attract

The STEP committee could help develop the marketing plan, brochures and trails with
the assistance of local birders.
d. Trails (biking, walking)

Trails Background

The Max Trails website contains a list of hiking trails in NC. Pamlico County has none
listed. http://www.maxtrails.com/states/nc.html
Trails.com lists a trail near Merritt—Bulah Point
http://www.trails.com/trail-bulah-point-pamlico-county-982192.html
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Pamlico Sound Classic starts in New Bern and loops around Gum Tree Swamp in
Pamlico County: http://www.trails.com/tcatalog_trail.aspx?trailid=BGD046-002
Other than these trails, there are no others listed. If Pamlico County wishes to attract
birders, hikers, and nature photographers, it would do well to consider developing more
hiking trails in the county.

Trails Target Audience

Those who use the trails would be hikers, birders and nature photographers.

Trails Infrastructure needs

Trails can be as simple as a clear-cut area or can be as complex as a hard surface path
designed for wheelchair accessibility. A good trail will have a clear route, a map,
wayfinding signage, restroom facilities at the trailhead, and informational signage along
the way. The trail will be listed on a number of hiking websites and will be linked to
Pamlico County tourism sites.

Trails Employee experience/training needs

Knowledge of trails, trail construction, trail maintenance and trail safety. This could be
a joint project with the NC Forest Service.

Trails Attracting to the area

Hikers, birders and nature photographers are always looking for new experiences.
Listing the trails on websites would help to attract trail users.

Trails Marketing strategy

The trail will be listed on a number of hiking websites and will be linked to Pamlico
County tourism sites.

Trails Candidates to attract

Hikers, birders and nature photographers are always looking for new experiences.
Listing the trails on websites would help to attract trail users.

Trails Action plan to attract

Pamlico County should work with Weyerhaeuser, owners of large tracts of land and
owners waterfowl impounds and hunting preserves to use these areas for trails when
not otherwise in use. The county should work with the NC Forest Service to develop
the trails properly.
e. Biking

Biking Background

The NC Department of Transportation and the Down East Rural Transportation Planning
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Organization (RPO) are working jointly to develop interconnected bike trails for Carteret
Craven, Jones, Onslow and Pamlico Counties. The product will be the Croatan Bike Plan
which focuses on connectivity around the Croatan National Forest. The plan is
underway and it will take 12 to 14 months to complete the draft and another four to six
months to gain adoption. This bike trail will help Pamlico county draw more bikers to
the county.
Presently there are no bicycle shops in Pamlico County.
On Trails.com on the North Carolina Coastal Region Road Biking page there are no trails
listed for Pamlico County. http://www.trails.com/activity.aspx?area=14349 Pamlico
County is not listed on any of the nine state bicycling highway maps.
http://www.ncdot.gov/travel/mappubs/bikemaps/default.html There is a regional map
“Around Pamlico Sound” that does have loop routes though Pamlico County. The map
cautions, “These roads do not include any special accommodations for bicycles such as
paved shoulders or designated bike lanes.”
NC Amateur Sports and NC Blue Cross/Blue Shield sponsor the Cycle North Carolina
biking event. On April 8-10, 2011 the event will convene in Oriental. This event is held
in the Spring and Fall each year and the towns visited will vary from event to event.
This is the third time in the last six years that Cycle NC has come to Pamlico County
bringing hundreds of biking enthusiasts for their weekend event.
http://www.ncsports.org/
Adventure Cycling Association http://www.adventurecycling.org/ has an Atlantic Coast
Bicycle route which does not include Pamlico County.
Trails.com lists the “Pamlico Sound Classic, a century tour, takes you from historic New
Bern across two rivers into Pamlico County for a large loop around Gum Tree Swamp
and through small coastal communities. The flat terrain makes for easy pedaling
through mostly remote areas, except when strong winds prevail. Services are few and
far between, so you’ll want to stock up when you have the opportunity.”
http://www.trails.com/tcatalog_trail.aspx?trailid=BGD046-002

Biking Target Audience

The target audience for biking would be those who bike for recreation or competition.

Biking Infrastructure needs

A signed bike route with special accommodations for bicycles such as paved shoulders
or designated bike lanes would be preferred. A bike shop somewhere in the county
would be a plus, but at least a shop with replacement bike parts is needed if the county
desires to attract bike enthusiasts.
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f. Boating/sailing/kayaking/canoeing

Boating Background

Because of all the water bodies in and around Pamlico County, it makes sense for the
county to promote boating and ecotourism. Here are some websites that promote
boating in Pamlico County:
Ecotourism in Pamlico County: http://www.pamlico-nc.com/paddle/ecotour.htm
Paddle trails in Pamlico County:
http://www.pamlicochamber.com/kayak_site/index.html
http://www.pamlico-nc.com/paddle/
Several websites list launching areas in Pamlico County. These include:
Coastal NC Public Boat Ramps:
http://www.coastaltravelguide.com/NorthCarolina/NC/CoastalNorthCarolinaPublicBoatRa
mps.htm
Boat ramps by county http://www.carolinanow.com/recsites/boatrampsnc-county.htm
NC Wildlife Coastal Boating guide:
http://www.ncwildlife.org/Boating_Waterways/documents/NCCoastaBoatingGuideMap.p
df
NC Wildlife Boating launch locator http://216.27.39.120/mapbook/boataccess.aspx
Launch areas include:
Dawson Creek
http://www.coastaltravelguide.com/NorthCarolina/Pamlico/BoatRamps/DawsonCreekRa
mp.htm
Lee’s Landing
http://www.coastaltravelguide.com/NorthCarolina/Pamlico/BoatRamps/LeesLanding.htm
Oriental Ramp
http://www.coastaltravelguide.com/NorthCarolina/Pamlico/BoatRamps/OrientalRamp.ht
m
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would be useful.

Boating Candidatess to attract
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There sh
hould be att least one company
c
in
n Oriental and one com
mpany in Ba
ayboro thatt
rents sm
mall boats, canoes
c
and
d kayaks. This
T
geogra phic spread
d should no
ot cause anyy
serious competition
c
n between the
t two com
mpanies. Th
hese compa
anies tend to come an
nd
go, so itt would be good
g
to enssure that th
here is alwaays at leastt one of the
ese businesses
in the co
ounty.

Boating Action plan
n to attractt

Should an
a existing boat rentall company leave the aarea, anothe
er should b
be attracted
d to
take its place. Find
d a similar company
c
th
hat is operaating successsfully in a nearby loca
ation
and see if they can
n be enticed
d to open an additionaal location.
g.
g Horseba
ack riding

Horseba
ack Riding Background
B
d

In a rura
al county lik
ke Pamlico,, equine tou
urism is a n
natural, low
w-impact fit with the fa
arms
and natu
ural areas. Not only do
d the proviiders emplo
oy staff, but they supp
port a numb
ber
of servicces as well such as vetterinarians, tack & feeed stores, h
horse trailerrs, grooming
supplies and clothin
ng & gear stores.
s
Herre are somee links to th
he industry::
Horse ce
enters in NC
C http://ww
ww.equinen
now.com/p
polonorthcarolinafarmss.htm
Polo Cen
nter.com htttp://www.p
polocenter.com/stablee/stableusncc.htm Ideas for horsecentered
d facilities and
a activitie
es.
Equine Tourism
T
htttp://www.e
equinetourissm.co.uk/
Developing Equine Tourism Opportunities in NC, a 2
2006 reportt
http://w
www.ncsu.edu/tourismextension/p
programs/d
documents//2006-nc-eq
questriantourism--report.pdf 73% of th
hose respon
nding agreeed that equ
uine tourism
m was an
extreme
ely viable op
ption. Pamlico County
y responden
nts listed ass assets: F
Facility for
small-mo
oderate equestrian ev
vents less th
han 200 participants); Boarding ffacilities; Riding
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lessons available to
o visitors; Riding
R
trails;; Farms witth horses/ p
ponies thatt are open tto
visitors; Tack/feed shop and Equine
E
Pracctitioner/ Veet. When a
asked, “What do you ssee
as the next step to developing
g equine tourism in yo
our county??” the overw
whelming
e was educcation and organization
o
n. This rep
port is a “must read” fo
or developing
response
equine tourism
t
in Pamlico
P
Cou
unty.
442) is liste
Pamlico County Horseman’s Association
A
(252.249.24
(
ed as existing in Pamliico
County.

Horseba
ack Riding Target
T
Audiience

The targ
get audiencce is primarily the horsse rider and
d horse own
ner, but alsso includes
visitors to
t the area that want an equine experience.
e
.

Horseba
ack Riding Infrastructu
I
ure needs

The infra
astructure needs
n
woulld depend on
o the servvices and fa
acilities to b
be provided.
Minimallly a stable, pasture, an
nd a horse trail are neeeded. Polo
o fields, sho
ow rings,
jumping rings, rode
eo facilities,, and training facilitiess might also
o be desirab
ble. Overnight
facilities (camping areas
a
or ca
abins) for rid
ders wheree their horse
es could alsso be board
ded
would encourage overnight
o
sttays in the county.
c
Th
hese can be
e primitive o
or fancy
depending on the clientele
c
desired.

Horseba
ack Riding Employee
E
experience/t
e
/training nee
eeds

Knowled
dge of horse
es, horse ca
are, and managementt of an equiine facility w
would be
desirable
e in an own
ner or emplloyee.

ack Riding Attracting
A
to the area
Horseba

First it iss necessary
y to do an in
nventory off existing eq
quine assetts and equine business
owners. You can only
o
attract that which you have tthe servicess and facilitties to supp
port.
Work with the Pam
mlico County
y Horseman
n’s Associattion to complete this in
nventory. T
This
might be
e a good prroject to inv
volve the lo
ocal 4H club
b.
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Horseback Riding Marketing strategy

Hosting a meeting with these owners and the Pamlico County Horseman’s Association
to discuss how Pamlico County and their business might benefit from marketing equine
tourism would be a good start.

Horseback Riding Candidates to attract

This is another case of growing a business from within. Find out what is desired by the
equine community and compare those desires to what exists in the county. Develop a
plan to enhance existing businesses to provide the desired facilities and services. Work
with the equine business owners—help them develop business plans.

Horseback Riding Action plan to attract

Grow this business from within the county. Attract from the outside only if existing
owners of equine businesses are not willing or are not interested in providing desired
services and facilities.
h. Golfing

Golfing Background

There are those that profess that the interest in golf as a sport is waning. Certainly
there are many public and private golf courses that are having difficulty in today’s
economy keeping their links open. Some golf courses owned by developers and home
owners associations are in bankruptcy. Some planned golf course communities in
various stages of development are also going under due primarily to the economy.
According to the American Association of Retirement Communities, amenities such as
golf courses that were once standard for retiree communities are no longer. The new
developments are now being built in close proximity to these facilities—owned by
others.
One website estimates that an avid golfer will spend an average of $1.1 million to play
a public course two or three times a week during retirement.
http://www.golf.com/golf/special/article/0,28136,1943620,00.html
Minnesott Beach Golf and Country is the only golf course in Pamlico County.
http://pamlicocounty.insiderinfo.us/golf There are other golf courses in surrounding
counties.
Because Pamlico County is so flat, it would be costly to build terrain that would provide
a challenging course.

Golfing Target Audience
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If having more golf courses in Pamlico County is desired, it would be necessary to
attract a developer that would put in a golf course as an amenity, have a developer
build one as a stand-alone or have one of the local governments make the investment.
Three potential developers of golf course communities:
Monarch Development Corporation http://www.monarchgroup.net/Default.aspx
Landmark, Golf, Resort and Community Developers
http://www.landmarklandco.com/about-landmark/company-story/
Del Webb Retirement Communities http://www.delwebb.com/

Golfing Infrastructure needs

An abundance of land is needed to develop a golf course and golf course community.
The exact amount of acreage would depend on the number of holes and course layout.

Golfing Employee experience/training needs

Experience in managing a golf club would be desirable. Turf specialists would be
needed to keep the course in top condition supported by low-skilled maintenance staff.
A golf pro to give lessons would be a plus.

Golfing Attracting to the area

First the community would need to identify one or more parcels suitable for
development. The concerned individuals, with the assistance of the Department of
Commerce should develop a package to present to the developers. The three
developers mentioned above should be approached along with other similar developers.
It is best if the interview is face-to-face.

Golfing Marketing strategy

The three developers mentioned above should be approached along with other similar
developers. It is best if the interview is face-to-face.

Golfing Candidates to attract

Three potential developers of golf course communities:
Monarch Development Corporation http://www.monarchgroup.net/Default.aspx
Landmark, Golf, Resort and Community Developers
http://www.landmarklandco.com/about-landmark/company-story/
Del Webb Retirement Communities http://www.delwebb.com/

Golfing Action plan to attract

The community would need to identify one or more parcels suitable for development.
The concerned individuals, with the assistance of the Department of Commerce should
develop a package to present to the developers. The three developers mentioned
above should be approached along with other similar developers. It is best if the
interview is face-to-face.
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VI.

Marine Trades and Services
a. Boat yards/repairs

Boat Yard/Repairs Background

Engines are more complicated and are larger than what they used to be, so more
owners are having their engines worked on by professionals rather than trying to do the
work themselves.
It is getting more and more difficult to find “working waterfront” property. Those
companies that already have a boat repair yard are fortunate. The problem is that with
the value of waterfront property, owners are realizing that the land is more valuable for
a residential use than for an industrial use. This is the reason NC and other states are
losing valuable “working waterfront” properties. Anything that can be done to ensure
the continuation of a property use as “working waterfront” should be done. This is
especially true in a water-oriented community such as Pamlico County.
There are environmental concerns with regard to boat repair facilities when repair work
is done in open areas. Care must be taken to prevent ground contamination and
prevent contaminated stormwater runoff from getting into the waterways.
NCWaterways.com is a website developed by the NC Department of Commerce
(SBTDC). It has a pull down menu that allows the visitor to sort by a number of
categories, by municipality, by county or by region. One can also search by the name
of the company. http://www.ncwaterways.com/
“Leveraging Marine Trades in North Carolina’s Water Counties: An analysis of the
cluster’s workforce development and waterfront access needs” is a must-read if Pamlico
County is seriously considering developing marine-related businesses. (UNC-CH 2006)
http://www.ncwaterways.com/BusinessAssistance/Regulatory/Access/UNC_Studyleveraging_marine_trades.htm
The following companies provide boat repair service in Pamlico County:
Deaton Yachts(Oriental) http://www.deatonyachts.com/
Sailcraft Service (Oriental) http://www.sailcraftserviceboatyard.com/
Marine Mechanical & Electrical (Oriental)
Bobby Moore’s Marine Service (Bayboro)
Dawson Creek Boatworks (Arapahoe)
Wayfarers Cove Marina (Arapahoe)
Triton Yacht painting (Oriental)
Hurricane Boat Yard (Bayboro)
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Boat Yard/Repairs Target Audience

Given the number of existing boat repair companies and boat repair yards in Pamlico
County, attracting more would just dilute the market making it more difficult for existing
businesses to survive.

Boat Yard/Repairs Infrastructure needs

Boat repair facilities and boat yards do not require any special infrastructure, however
stormwater control BMPs are desirable.

Boat Yard/Repairs Employee experience/training needs

Skilled craftsmen are needed to perform boat repairs. These skills are transferrable
from the construction trade and from the automotive trade. Some can be learned on
the job. Carteret Community College has a marine technology program and Pamlico
Community College has a boat building program.
Boat Lovers’ Guide to Marine Trade Schools
http://www.boatus.com/news/tradeschools.pdf
Maine Marine careers: http://www.mainemarinecareers.com/jobs/level2.asp

Boat Yard/Repairs Attracting to the area

Not advisable due to the number of existing boat yard and boat repair companies in the
area.

Boat Yard/Repairs Marketing strategy

Not advisable due to the number of existing boat yard and boat repair companies in the
area.

Boat Yard/Repairs Candidates to attract

Not advisable due to the number of existing boat yard and boat repair companies in the
area.

Boat Yard/Repairs Action plan to attract

Not advisable due to the number of existing boat yard and boat repair companies in the
area.
b. Boat accessories

Boat Accessories Background

Inner Banks Sail & Canvas http://www.pamlico-nc.com/InnerBanks.htm
B&B Yacht Designs (Vandemere)
Roy’s Marine Supply (Bayboro)
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Down East Canvas (Oriental)

Boat Accessories Target Audience

Given the number of existing boat repair companies and boat repair yards in Pamlico
County, attracting more would just dilute the market making it more difficult for existing
businesses to survive.

Boat Accessories Infrastructure needs

None. These are primarily retail type operations.

Boat Accessories Employee experience/training needs

General knowledge of boating and of products being sold. Sales experience is also
desirable.

Boat Accessories Attracting to the area

Not advisable due to the number of existing boating accessories companies in the area.

Boat Accessories Marketing strategy

Not advisable due to the number of existing boating accessories companies in the area.

Boat Accessories Candidates to attract

Not advisable due to the number of existing boating accessories companies in the area.

Boat Accessories Action plan to attract

Not advisable due to the number of existing boating accessories companies in the area.

c. Marine Supplies/Products Distribution Center

Marine supplies/distribution Background

There are several marine supply stores in Pamlico County. These include: Marine
Consignment http://orientalmarineconsignment.com/ and West Marine Express. There
are no marine supply distribution centers in the county. Overton’s has a distribution
center in Pitt County and Big Rock Sports has a distribution facility in Newport, NC.
Distribution centers truck a lot of product in and out. A distribution facility would want
to locate near a major road to cut down on the distance (and expenses of transporting).

Marine supplies/distribution Target Audience

Boaters are the target audience for marine supplies. If the communities in Pamlico
County want to cater to the transient boaters, having a marine supply store near the
docks and marinas would be helpful.
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The target audience for a distribution center would perhaps be a marine supply
distribution center that is located on the west coast of the United States that wished to
expand its operation to the east coast.

Marine supplies/distribution Infrastructure needs

None for the retail stores, but a distribution center would need to ensure the availability
of adequate water pressure for fire protection to keep insurance costs down.

Marine supplies/distribution Employee experience/training needs

General knowledge of boating and of products being sold. Sales experience is also
desirable. Warehouse operations would need truckers and forklift drivers and those
with logistics experience.

Marine supplies/distribution Attracting to the area

Not advisable for additional retail stores due to the number of existing marine supply
companies in the area. It would be a hard sell to attract a distribution center because
of the distance from major north/south and east/west roads.

Marine supplies/distribution Marketing strategy

Not advisable due to the number of existing retail marine supply companies in the area.
It would be a hard sell to attract a distribution center because of the distance from
major north/south and east/west roads.

Marine supplies/distribution Candidates to attract

Not advisable due to the number of existing retail marine supply companies in the area.
It would be a hard sell to attract a distribution center because of the distance from
major north/south and east/west roads.

Marine supplies/distribution Action plan to attract

Not advisable due to the number of existing retail marine supply companies in the area.
It would be a hard sell to attract a distribution center because of the distance from
major north/south and east/west roads.
d. Boat training

Boat Training Background

Boating safety courses are taught by the US Coast Guard Auxiliary and the US Power
Squadrons. NC has an online boating safety course. http://www.boated.com/nc/index.htm?gclid=CNPEqL-pwqcCFQY65QodNBW1BA
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Bow to Stern Sailing in Oriental http://www.learnsailing.com/ is an American Sailing
Association certified sailing school.
World Wide Marine Training (100 Ton Captains License and 6-Pack license training)
http://www.pamlico-nc.com/content/captain.htm
Examples of schools include: Florida Sailing & Cruising School
http://www.flsailandcruiseschool.com/ and Chapman School of Seamanship
http://www.chapman.org/p/2/home

Boat Training Target Audience

Attracting a business that trains owners to use their boats or teaches people to captain
a boat would fill a void. There is a sailing school and there is a course for those wishing
to get a captain’s license, but there is no company that teaches motorboat handling.

Boat Training Infrastructure needs

The business would need either boat slips to moor the training boats and/or an area
from which to launch the vessels, depending on their size. High speed internet access
would be needed to maintain a web presence and communicate with their prospective
students.

Boat Training Employee experience/training needs

Employees would need to be experienced boat handlers and would need people skills.
The owner would need basic business management skills.

Boat Training Attracting to the area

The Chapman School has a facility in Stuart, Florida. This is the type of company to
attract. The area waters offer many challenges to those needing to learn how to
handle a boat, both big and small. There would be a ready pool of experienced boat
handlers to hire as employees. Many new Hatteras Yacht owners need to be taught how
to operate their yachts and the complex electronic gear so there is a potential pool of
clients.

Boat Training Marketing strategy

A detailed list would need to be made of all the advantages of the area that would be
attractive to a training school like Chapman’s. Because of the economy and current gas
prices, now may not be the best time to enter such a venture. For someone looking to
get into this business however, this might be a good time to pick up the needed boats
as there are many people looking to sell boats at way below their value.

Boat Training Candidates to attract

The Chapman School would be a prime candidate to attract to the area because of their
long, successful history in the industry.
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Boat Training Action plan to attract

Because of the economy and current gas prices, now may not be the best time to enter
such a venture.
e. Boat brokerage/charter

Boat Brokerage/Charter Background

Presently there are a number of boat brokerages in the Oriental area. They include:
Oriental Yacht Sales
http://www.yachtworld.com/orientalyachtsales/orientalyachtsales_0.html
Deaton Yacht Sales http://www.deatonyachts.com/
Triton Yacht Sales http://www.tritonyachts.com/
Cape Lookout Yacht Sales http://www.capelookoutyachts.com/
St. Bart’s Yacht Sales http://www.st-barts.com/
Presently there are a number of different types of boat rental chartering services in
Pamlico County:
PT-1 charters rrpittman@coastalnet.com
Oriental’s School of Sailing http://www.sailingschooloriental.com/chartering.html
Cape Lookout Yacht Charters http://www.capelookoutyachts.com/
Whittaker Creek Yacht Charters http://www.whittakercreek.com/
Down Easterly Sailing Adventures 252.249.1650
Bow to Stern Sailing School in Oriental http://www.learnsailing.com/
Simple Boats in Oriental http://www.simpleboats.com/About-Us.html

Boat Brokerage/Charter Target Audience

Given the number of existing yacht sales companies and charter companies in Pamlico
County, attracting more would just dilute the market making it more difficult for existing
businesses to survive.
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Boat Brokerage/Charter Infrastructure needs

Yacht sales can be done over the internet and from a home location so little is needed
except for a high speed internet connection.

Boat Brokerage/Charter Employee experience/training needs

Yacht sales required knowledge of boating and boats, sales techniques, marketing and
financing. Charter businesses require knowledge of boating and boats as well as
marketing to be successful. Basic business acumen would be helpful to anyone
entering into either of these businesses.

Boat Brokerage/Charter Attracting to the area

Given the number of existing yacht sales companies and charter companies in Pamlico
County, attracting more would just dilute the market making it more difficult for existing
businesses to survive.

Boat Brokerage/Charter Marketing strategy

Not advisable due to number of existing businesses.

Boat Brokerage/Charter Candidates to attract

Not advisable due to number of existing businesses.

Boat Brokerage/Charter Action plan to attract

Not advisable due to number of existing businesses.
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VII.

Composite small parts production

Composites Background

According to Bob Lacovara who is quoted on the Composites Manufacturing website,
“In terms of long term industry growth, transportation, energy production and
infrastructure applications are the triad for sustainable industry growth. If an object
moves, it needs to be lighter in weight to be more energy efficient and composites can
do that, which will make them increasingly valuable. Renewable energy such as solar
and wind have a lot of potential, not to mention the as yet untapped wave energy
potential. And as far as infrastructure, you don’t need a crystal ball to see that our
infrastructure will be worn out and need replacing in the upcoming years. To me, that’s
the pie in the sky. There’s a huge amount of national infrastructure from highways to
buildings that will need to be sustained and composites can play a role in that if
positioned properly.” The article went on to say that composite manufacturing in the
boating, RV and pool businesses will continue to be depressed until disposable income
rises.http://www.compositesmanufacturingblog.com/2011/01/composites-poised-for2011-growth/
The equipment/machinery needed to produce composite parts, especially for the
aerospace industry can be quiet expensive. Ingersoll is one company that produces
these machines:
http://www.ingersollcomposites.eu/assets/INGERSOLL_ICPS%20Software_08.pdf
For information on Composite Tooling Fabrication, check out this website:
http://www.prosetepoxy.com/composites_tooling.htm
Approximately 90% of Maine boat builders utilize composite technologies in their work
today. http://www.mainemarinecareers.com/jobs/level2.asp

Composites Target Audience

The target audience for composite parts manufacturing for Pamlico County would be
primarily for the marine industry. A company that manufactures composite items that
are large and that need to be trucked (such as pipe), would probably not choose
Pamlico County because of the distance from the major interstate highways.

Composites Infrastructure needs

A manufacturer of small composite parts would need a manufacturing facility with
water, sewer, and electricity. The size of the facility would depend on the product.
High speed internet access would be required to communicate with customers.

Composites Employee experience/training needs

Lenoir Community College runs a composite lab at the Spirit AeroSpace Training Center
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(old GTP E&T Center). Craven Community college offers composite manufacturing
training. Because this training is located in nearby community colleges and because of
the cost of the training equipment, it may not be efficient or effective for Pamlico
Community College to replicate these programs.
Composites are used in cars. Lanier Technical College in Georgia offers credentials in
Motorsports Chassis Technician Certificate, Motorsports Engine Builder Certificate,
Motorsports Fabrication Technician Certificate, Motorsports Vehicle Technology Degree,
and Motorsports Vehicle Technology Diploma.
The Marine Training and Education Center (MARTEC) at Carteret Community College
offers training in composite fiberglass repair.
http://www.carteret.edu/education/academicprograms/martec/index.html

Composites Attracting to the area

Attracting a company that markets their product to the marine trades would probably
have the most success for Pamlico County.

Composites Marketing strategy

Websites are a good way to get the attention of a company looking for a site.
Companies are accustomed to doing internet research for potential sites. Those areas
not having a sophisticated recruiting website are at a distinct disadvantage. Setting up
a marine industry website such as Maine has would be useful to attracting companies to
locate to Pamlico County. http://www.mainemarinetrades.com/links/default.asp
Pamlico County should work with NC Eastern Region and the Department of Commerce
to attract composite manufacturers to the county. Attending composite trade shows is
one way to connect with potential manufacturers. The county needs to have a strong
marketing message. What does Pamlico County have to offer the company?

Composites Candidates to attract

Composites Manufacturing, a newsletter of the American Composites Manufacturers
Association would be a good place to look for companies to recruit to Pamlico County.
http://www.compositesmanufacturingblog.com/
National Marine Manufacturers Association is another. http://www.nmma.org/ There is
a membership directory online. The company names are hot-linked:
http://www.nmma.org/membership/membershipdirectory/default.aspx

Composites Action plan to attract

In the current economy and with the marine industry being negatively impacted, now
might not be a good time to try to recruit new manufacturers to the county. Working
with existing marine industries in the county, the committee could identify suppliers
that the local company could help recruit when the economy improves.
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VIII. Recommended Tactical Action Plan
Pamlico is a small rural county with nine small incorporated municipalities. The county
seat is Bayboro. The county’s biggest asset is the number of waterways that touch its
boundaries. “The natural environment…defines a sense of place in Pamlico County”
according to the county’s website. This is the strength which should be protected and
nurtured for without it Pamlico County is just another rural county with limited assets.
Playing to this strength in attracting visitors and retirees would be one way to
differentiate Pamlico County. Pamlico County, the Outdoor Experience, would be one
avenue to pursue. Certainly other economic development opportunities mentioned and
not mentioned in this report would also help improve the overall economy of the area.
One cannot discuss the environment without discussing the impacts of growth.
Certainly growth is desirable if the county is to increase its tax base and support new
retail and professional service businesses. Confining development in compact, smart
growth communities to prevent sprawl and protect the environment would ensure that
this valued asset would continue to define the county in years to come. Water quality is
an integral part of this equation and must also be protected.
Creating a brand that identifies and unifies Pamlico County products and services would
have a positive effect on recognition. As an example of a brand that ties different
companies together, the three electric cooperatives (Tideland, Jones-Onslow and
Carteret-Craven) all have the words and logo for “Your Touchstone Energy Partner” as
part of their individual logos. According to Agnew Beck, “Branding is not just a slogan,
a logo; it includes the message, place, experience; a promise that capture’s people’s
imagination.” For more information on the concept of branding see:
http://www.entrepreneur.com/tradejournals/article/204628597.html For an example of
a plan for regional branding (Alaska) see:
http://www.agnewbeck.com/pdf/statewide/DCCED_Tourism/CSERP_Regional_Branding
_Marketing_FINAL_appendices.pdf
The basic process for the development of each business is as follows:
 Identify the business/activity to be developed.
 Identify a leader.
 Allow the leader to form his/her own small committee (no more than 5). These
should be people with knowledge of or interest in this business (present business
owners or entrepreneurs).
 Study the material presented in this document, look at links provided, do
additional research on the web, talk to people knowledgeable on the subject.
 Decide on a course of action and set goals.
 Establish a time and task list with assignments.
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Work the plan—meet or provide electronic feedback on progress.
Pull in additional resources as needed (like training, demonstrations or field
trips).
Develop the business plan. (Small Business Center to provide support and
mentors.)
Develop the marketing plan, but don’t implement until the business is in place.
Develop the business.
Celebrate successes.
Report periodically to the STEP oversight committee.
Business-to-business program to be developed so that local businesses can refer
visitors and customers to other local businesses and also help promote local
events.
Develop brochures that market Pamlico County as a tourist destination and one
that markets the county as a retiree destination.
Develop other brochures for various interests (hiking, biking, birding, etc.)
Develop sample day trips or multi-day trips to promote various venues, events
and businesses.
Have a central web presence that is well-positioned with the search engines and
provides accurate information. Area businesses should link to that website. Link
with other websites as appropriate. Keep information current.

The Outdoor Experience
The implementation process would begin with identifying the specific areas of interest.
It is suggested that hunting, fishing, birding, boating, skeet-shooting, cycling and
equine activities be in the mix.
Restaurants, lodging and retail establishments that provide supplies for the visitors will
be needed to support the outdoor experience. Restaurants might feature box lunches
in reusable sacks for outdoor activities. Rustic cabins and camping areas would be
preferred by some outdoor types. A retail business that catered to the needs of the
outdoorsman could be supported if there were enough activity.
Because of its central location Bayboro is a logical hub for the restaurants, lodging and
retail establishments.
If the area were serious about attracting transient boaters, it could develop a welcome
center and concierge service for them. It could also develop a plan to attract boating
clubs and squadrons with special programs and services. Given the number of marinas
in the county, there are an adequate number of transient slips. Another consideration
might be the development of a public mooring field for those boaters that prefer to
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“rough” it.
Agriculture
The Cooperative Extension service is the ideal agency to meet with the farmers to
explore ideas for increasing their income, or to add to or change their present focus.
The ideas presented in this strategic plan should be examined and those interested
should be assisted to pursue new strategies. The Cooperative Extension agent could
provide information and training.
Developing a cooperative to share an asset would be something that farmers might
consider. For example, if there was enough interest in developing alternative oil
products, the cooperative might purchase the needed dryer and seed crusher. This
might be housed in the commercial kitchen facility.
Value-added Products
Both the fishing and farming industry could benefit financially from expanding into
value-added products. If it is an edible product or a nutraceutical, the community
might benefit from developing a community shared-use commercial kitchen. A web link
has been provided on how to assess the need for such a facility.
Mini-Pike Place Market
While not specifically mentioned in this strategic plan, the development of a complex
like the Pike Place Market in Seattle, WA (on a smaller scale) in either Bayboro or
Oriental might be an economic engine for the entire county. To quote the website: “It
is impossible to visit Seattle as a tourist and avoid Pike Place Market. Located right on
the waterfront near the downtown area, its huge sign is like a beacon. However, Pike
Place Market is more than just a tourist trap in the vein of San Francisco's Fisherman's
Wharf. The Market is truly a place to get great, fresh food from the people who know it
best. Just browsing, you will see delicious produce, seafood, and beautiful
crafts. There are also a number of restaurants and shops within the huge market and
adjoining buildings.” http://www.seattletravel.com/activities/pike-place-market.html It
began with the world famous Pike Place Fish Market--http://www.pikeplacefish.com/
Start with a dockside location and a harbor populated with fishing trawlers. Mix in a
fresh fish market, a sit-down restaurant or two, and an outdoor casual dining and
drinking area overlooking the water. Add some stalls selling local produce and valueadded products from the farm and from the sound. Incorporate some local artists and
unique retail shops. Make it fun by having outdoor performers and entertainers. Teach
the merchants to engage the public. Have the fishermen, farmers and artists “playing”
with the tourists. Make the market a happening place! People will drive long distances
and tour busses will come in droves if the chemistry is right. Some elements of the
market exist already, but they are not grouped up, they are not coordinated, they are
not packaged right and they are not presently fun experiences. (Suggest “Fish
Philosophy Training” http://www.enterprisemedia.com/cgi-
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bin/search.cgi?talent=Fish%20Philosophy&gclid=CK6WhpbsxKcCFdtx5Qod2EHMDw )
The Market could also be a virtual store for those who choose to associate with it—
selling products all over the world via the internet. Physically it could be located in
Bayboro (by the park) or Oriental (around the harbor). Sufficient parking would be
needed and that might be the driving factor for where it might fit best.
All that being said, experience has shown that a visionary who can work through the
many difficulties of establishing a business and stay the course has a better than
average chance of achieving the objective—whatever that is. While various
committees, organizations and individuals can certainly foster economic development, it
is not those that will initiate the venture. Entrepreneurs and existing business owners
will need to take the initiative and embrace a concept to develop. The committees,
individuals, and various entities and organizations (like the Committee of 100 and the
Pamlico Community College’s Small Business Center) can assist, once the concerned
individual makes their venture and needs known. The call now is to action, not to
further study. The challenges are many, but the potential rewards for Pamlico County
are great.
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IX.

Resources

Thrive in NC:
http://www.thrivenc.com/incentives/financial?gclid=CLiB97y0sqYCFYbb4Aod-2itmg
USDA: Rural Development Seven Strategies for Economic Development:
Building 21st Century rural communities requires adoption of strategies that look not
only within a community for defining its strengths and opportunities, but to regions
where one community can compliment and draw upon the resources of another. Audio
| Transcript
Strategic Partners: The old adage that there is strength in numbers especially holds
true when you build strong and strategic alliances. Audio | Transcript
Capital Markets: Stimulating local economies requires the infusion of new investment
opportunities. Audio | Transcript
Regional Food Systems: Building markets for local and regionally grown agricultural
products makes great economic sense. Audio | Transcript
Regional Collaboration: Smaller, more remote rural communities don have to be
stand-alone economic engines in an oasis, each looking only from within for
sustainability. Audio | Transcript
Community Building: Creating great places to live, raise families, provide recreational
opportunities, and infrastructure for high paying jobs is very important to our efforts at
USDA. Audio | Transcript
Alternative Energy: America development and use of alternative energies is good for
our country and good for our environment. Audio | Transcript
Broadband and Continuous Business Creation: Expanding access to high-speed
broadband is one of our greatest challenges and our highest priority. Audio | Transcript
EDA: Internet based economic development for rural communities:
www.eda.gov/PDF/1G3lr_12_iowastate.pdf
Rural Assistance Center: Rural Economic Development FAQs:
http://www.raconline.org/info_guides/communities/econ_devfaq.php
Economic Gardening, the entrepreneurial approach to rural economic development:
http://www.littletongov.org/bia/economicgardening/default.asp
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Growing Local Economies: http://growinglocaleconomies.com/resources
Increasing Feedstock Production for Biofuels:
www.usbiomassboard.gov/.../8_Increasing_Biofuels_Feedstock_Production. pdf
Biodiesel Now Community:
http://www.biodieselnow.com/general_biodiesel_21/f/14/t/15383.aspx
Oil Seed Processing for Small Scale Producers 2004:
www.smallstock.info/reference/ATTRA/oilseed.pdf
National Sustainable Agricultural Information Service: http://www.attra.ncat.org/
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